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NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Car it. CO Ci It,
,

Corner Front and Market Streets,
HARRISBURG, PENN'A.

ESPECTIVELV invite the attention
AA or the public to their large and well selected
atom of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN AND DO-
MESTIC FRUITS.

We now offer for sale'
Stewarts, Loverings Golden Syrup,

White and Brown Sugars of all grades,
Green and Black Teas,

Coffee, Spices and Flavoring
[Extracts.

ALSO,
FLOUR,

FISH,
SALT,

LARD,
HAMS,

Brc., 8t4.1 BEO.
We invite an examination of our superior

NON-EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL,
Unequalled ht every respect by anyin the market.. to•
gather with all kinds of
LAMPS,

SHADE'S,
BURNERSOMMNEYS,•

&0,, Ito
We have the largest assortment of
GLASSWARE & QUEENSWARE
Inthe elty ; also, all kinds of

CEDAR AND WILLOW WARE.
Call and examine at our old stand,

• NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
volts Corner Front and Marketstreets.

LitieLE WORKS,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURER OF

BOOK-BINDERS' KULIIIO-1111CHLNES AND PENN
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOARDS,
AND NAOMI= NOR

GRINDING CUTTING-MACIHNEKNIVES.
Portable Cider Mils andFodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
Neural Machine Work and lion and Brass

CASTINGS,
WOOD TURNING IN ALL ITB intascuis.3 l,

:MOLL SAWING, PLANING, .1i 7V., ]ECG.

or Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Brass
made to order. near and Soren Cutting, Bto.

,HIOKOK'S
PATENT WOODEN SCREW OUTING TOOLS

sir Cub paidler 14 Copper, bran, Spelt er, ago•

BTEAM BOILEAS, &C.
PENNSYL V ARIA RAILROAD,

ABOVE STATE STREET

CELLAR W INDOW GRATES,
Of various patterns, both stationary and swinging. Leh_
Weights and various other building ,osetings, for sale
very cheap at the [nyll-ly] RACILY. WORKS.

BOOKS FOR FARMERS,
fj HE attention of agriculturists .is directed
j_ to the following works, which willenable
them to increase the quantity and Value of
their crops by adding science and the experi-
ments of others to their experience :

STEPHEN'S BOOK OF THE FARM, de-
tailing all the labors of husbandry and
the beat way toperform them. Price... .8 60

COLEMAN'S AGRICULTURE and Real
Economy 4 00

LANDSCAPE GARDENING, by A11en....1 00
THE FARMER'S COMPANION, by EMI- 76
LECTURES ON PRACTICAL AGRICUL-

TURE, by Johnston so
THEAMERICAN FARMER'S newand uni-

versal handbook, with 400 engravingre..2 60
AN EASY METHOD OF MANAGING

SEIIS, by Weeks 20
rho Nature and Treatment of Diseases of

Cattle, by Dadd • 1 00
LEIBIG'S AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY 76
MULCH COWS AND DAIRY FARMING,

and the production of milk, butter,
cheese, by Flint 160

GRASSES AND FORAGE PLANTS, by
Lynch 160

SAXTON'S HAND-BOOK, containing the
Horse, the cow, the pig, foWls, Btc., U-1 00

THE FARMER'S DICTIONARY and Prixc-
Deal Farmer, by Dr. Gardner 1 60

ALLEN'S DOMESTIC ANIMALS 76
TEE FIELD BOOK OF MANURES, or

American Muck Book 1 25

innHORSE AND HIS DISEASES, by
Jengs 1 00

YOUAIT ON THE HORSE 126
HIND'S FARRIERY and STUD 800K....! 00
HORSEMANSHIP and the Breaking and

Training of Horses 76
Standard BoOlui, School`. EWER, and every-

thing in the stationery line, at lowest Prices, at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOK STORE.

LIFE •IN'SIJBANOE.
The GirardLite Inearpnoe, Annuity and

Trait Company of Philadelphia.
OFFICE NO. 408 CBESTNUi BURET.

(CHARTER PERPETUAL.) . .

CAPITAL AND ASSETS $1,643;8114
THOMAS RIDG WAY, President.

JOHN V. JAMES, Actuary,

QIINTINUE to make INSURANCE ON
LIM on the mostresume able terms.

• set as Executors, Trustees and Guardbins under
last Ville. and as Receivers sad Assignees.

The capital being paid up and Invested, together with
a large and constantly increetting reserved food, offers a
perfect stour•ty to th insured.

The premiums may be paid yearly,ball yearly or quer-
fatly

lhe company adda BONUS periodically to the Insu-
rances for lib. The FIRSTBONUS appropriated in De-
cember, 1844, the SECOND BONUS in December, 184 ,to
the THIRD BONUS in December, 1861, and the FOURTH
BONUS in 1869. These additions are made without re-
plying any IncreAse n the premitunit, to, be pa id to the
wmPulY•

The following are a few exa .le; froth the Register :

AMOunt ofPolicy mid
'gum Bonus or bonus tobe halrealied

-Polley. Lotrared I itildifion by 'uteri additions.
--No. 80 IS 887 50 I 0/087 60

" 1941 8000 1,050 (0 4,050 00
190 1000 400 00 4400 00
883 6000 1,875 00 0,870 00

Asont,at burg and vic,nity, • •
WILLIAM BIIMM3Li0110.41 y
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Stebitai

DR. JOHNSON
LOTToliffit!
Li AS discoveredthemost certain, speedyit and effetcuil remedy In the world for

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE
RZLIIP IIOLIC TO TWILVI HOLIIIB.

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs.
A Cure Warranted, orno Charge, is from one

to Two Days.
Weakness of the Back or.Lhnbe, Strictures, Affeetions

of the kidneys and Bladder, Involuntary discharges, Im-
potency, General Debility,. Nervousnese, Dyspepay, Lan-guor, Low Spirits, 00/easier' qj ideas, Palpitation Of the
Heart, Timidity, Tremblings, Dimness of Sightor Giddi-ness, DI geese 01 the Head, Throat, Nose or Skin, direc-tions of the Liver, Lange, Stomach or Bowels—ibose ter-
rible disorders arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth
—those mewand solitary practices more fatal to their
vied= than the long of zyreneto the Mariners of Ulys-
ses, blighting their moat brilliant hopes or anticipations,
rendering marriage, &S.,lmisesible.

Young Men
lapecially, who have become the victims of Solitary
Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which annual-
ly s weeps ta in untimely grave thousands of Young
Men of the most Ginned talents and brilliant intellezt,
who might otherwise have entranced listening Senates
with the thunders of eloquenceor waked to ecstasy the
living lyre, may call with full confidence.

Maniage.
Married Persona, or Young Men contemplating mar-

riage, being aware ofphysical weakness, organic debut-
tyolefeendlles, due., speedily cured,

Be who places himself under the care of Dr. J. may
religiously confide in his honor as a gentleman, and con.
Ildently rely upon his skill as a Physician.

Organic Weakness
immediately Cured,and Inn Apr Restored. .

This distressing affection•—whichrenders i ifs misers.
bleandmarrisge Unpossiblo—is the penalty paid by tbe
victims of improper indulgences. oungpersons are too
apt to commit excesses from not being aware Of the
dreadful eonseoreuons that may ensue. New, who that
understands the SUldeCt. willpretend to deny that thepow-
er of procreation is lost sooner by those falling into im-
proper habits than by the prudent Besides being de•
prised the pleasures of healthy odbpring, the Most se-
rious and destructive symptoms to both body and 'mind
arise. The system becomes deranged, the Physical and
Mental Functions Weakened, Lose ofProcreative Power,
Random, Irratibillty, Dyspepsia, Palpitation of theHeart,
Indigestion, Washtullonk 1 Debility, a Wasting of the
Frame Rough , Consumption, Decay and Death.

Oifiee, No. 7 South Frederick Street.
Left hand side goingfrom Baltimore street, a few ;door.
trem the corner. Pail not to observe nameand number.

' Lettere must be paid and contain a stamp. The Doc.
toes Diplomas hang in his office.

A Cure Wazinuited in Two Days.
No Margery or /fatuous Drugs,

Dr. 30Imo;
idember of theRoyal College of Surgeon, London, grad-
uate from one of the most eininentOollegesin: the United
states, and the greater:part of whose life no been Spent
in the hospitals ofLondon, Party Philadelphia and sloe-
where, has effected some ofpie xost astoniehlOg dorm
that were aver IiIIOWII• matui Unbubled with ringing in
the nead and ears when ardesp,,great nerteunness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, baahfulness, with frequent
blushing, Wended sometimes with derangement of mind
were euredhninedlOolr.

'Eike Butioniar Notiise.
Dr. J. addresses all those who have injured themselves

by improper indulge. ce and solitary habits, which ruin
both body and mind, unfittingthan for either business,
study, society Or marriage.

These encomia bfthe sad and melanc,holly effects pro
dewed by early habits of youth, via: Mealtimes of the
Back andLimbs, Pains In the Head, Dimness kt Sight,
Loss of hiusoular Power, Palpitation of the heart, 'Dye-
popsyNervous Irratibilnty, Derangement oftheDigestive
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption,
a•

affouir..--The roderd abet' on the mind are much
to be drsaded.-Loasof Memory, Confusion of ideasD-
epression ofSpirits, Evil rorbodings, Aversion to doc!iety,
SelfDistrust, Love ofsolitude, Timidity, Lo., are some of
the evils produced.

THOI7BANDS of persons ofall ages can now judge what
is the cause oftheir declining health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaehded, having a
singular appearance about the eyes, cough and symptoms
of consumption.

• Young Men
Who have injuredthemselyss by a certain practice in
dedged in when alone, a hat frequently learned from
evil companions, orat school, the abets of which are
nightlyfelt, even whenasleep, and if not cured renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of his coun-
try, the darling ofhis parents, should be snatched from
all prospects and enjoyments of lilts by the consequence
,of deviatingfrom the path of nature and indulging to a

certain secret habit. Suchpersons mum, before contem-

reflect-theta mound oiliTd'eTiill. arenhe most name-
airyfrequisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed,
wlthon GOO, thalweg:, through life becomes a weary
pllgrimeiter.; the prmpect hourly darkens to. the view ;
the mind becomes shadowed with despairand filled with
the melanohollg rellecilon that the happiness of Another
becomes blighted with our own.

Dideass' of Inwradenee.
When the misguided andimprudent votary of pleasure

And that he has imbibed the iftedm of Slue dig-
' it tiro °Delimitate that an ill-timed sense ofshame
r •• of discovery, deters him from applying to tboee

who, from eancation and respectability, can alone be-
hiend him„ delaying lliltheconstitulianal symptoms. on
this horr d disease make their appearance, such at; ul
osildeil Lon throat, diseased nese, nocturnal pal= in
the head and limbs, dimness of sight, deafness, nodes on
the shin tames and arms, blotches onthe head, face and
extremities, progressing with frightful rapidity, till at
teat the palate ofthe mouth or the bones of the nose hill
in, and the victim edible awild disease becomes a horrid
object of commiseration, till death puts a period to Ens
dreadful sufferings, by sending him to " that Undiscor-
vend Country from.whence notraveler returns."

It is a melaucheily Aidthat.thousands fall victims to
this terrible disease. owing to the flaskWellness of igno-
iant pretenders, who byth•Wm oft_Mt Deadly Poisons,
Mercury, ruin the constitution and make the residue o
life miserable. -

Strangers.
Trusthot your lives, or health, to the can of the many

Unlearned and Worthless Pretenders, destitute ofknow-
ledge, nasal or chancier, who copyDr. Johnson's adver-
vertisements, or style. themselves in. the newspapers,
innerly Educated Phu sichms incapable of Curing, they
keep you trifling month after month tithing their filthy
and poisonousness coupounds, or as lOng as the 'smallest
De can be obtained,. and in despair, leave yen with ruin-
ed healthto sigh over your galling disappointment.

Dr. Johnsonis the only Physician advertising.
His credential or dMlonnia always hangs in his office.
His remedies or treatment are unknown to all others,

prepared from a life spent in the gr eat hospitals of Eu-
rope, the find in the country and a mere extensive Pri-
ntsPractice than inky other Physician in the world.

- ,In,doriionot of the Press.
ThOMMV *outmode cured at this Diminution year af-

ter year, and the numerous important Surgical Opera-
tions performed by Dr. Johnson, witnessed by- the re-
portepletthe "Sun," "Clipper," and many other pa-
Imilkeitdices of which have appeared again and again
before the public, besides his standing as a gentleman of
charactmr and responsibi ity,. ie a sufficient guarratiteo
tothe Meted•

bkin y Cued.
Persons writing shouldbe particular in directing their

Were to his Ininitutica, in the foliOwingmanner :

JOHN M. JOHNSON,' M. D.
.01 iho Baltimore Lock Hospital, Baltimore, lid.

•

eI.O.A:L Oil Lamp -Shades, Wicks, Chim—-
vie j neys, for sale low by

IZIOHOISA BOWMAN,
fxlll • Corner Front and Marketotionto.

, • •

(11:7, newly. repleniehed . stock.of. Toilet
_ and Fancy Goods im unsurpassed m ,ibis 01171 and
lee

-- 'cnnfidentof rendering satistadion, we woul dvs
peotfally invite a ran. , • • 11111111 y

91 Menet street, Wre doors oast of.lourib Minot, Muth
al• ~. .nring/. FISH every Tuesdafand .&ridgy

AMEN MEWSatom, corner of 'mho and Wai-
Ln1713,

elitullantaus

FREIGHT REDUCED

HOWARD & HOPE
EXPRESS CO.'S

MORT & QUICK ROUTE
TO AND FROM

NEW YORK.
Goods Ordered in the

Morning Returned
the same Night.

Leave New. York at, 74 P. H., by the Fast
Through Express Train, arriving in Harrisburg
at A. M.

WITHOUT ORANGE OF OARS.

Order Goods masked
HOPE EXPRESS 00.;

General Office, 182 Broadway, New York.
For further information enquire of

GEO.BERGNER, Agent.
ihmuencum, Aug. 1861.-dtf

Muringer's Patent Beef Tea.
ASOLID Concentrated ExtraOt of Beef

and Vegetables, convertible immediately into
nourishing and dedMoua Soup or Beef Tcs.

Highly /approved by a DIMON of our PhisMiens who
nee It in our hospitals for WO suuteasnoe for our
Wounded. .

DimGaon 'Poe Uei.—Out up ooe•llth part of .1
cake of thstextraet, pour on boiling water, about a
pint,momorless, according to the strength desired. In
a few minutes it will be entirety dissolved.

This admirable article eaadenses into a compactform, all tne substsntiai and nutritive properties of a
largebulk of meat and vegetables. Tao relleaiDOSS with
which it dissolves into a rich and palatable soap or tea,wlach wouta require hours of prepauttion, ace Rill tig
to theusual method, is au advantage in many Omahas
of lite ult obviouir to need urgiug.

Tor male by WM. DOGS, Jr., at Co
GFILAPE VINES

OF all desirable hardy native varieties, (and
they are the only class worth planting in

theopen air,) for sale at theKeystone Nursery,
adjoining the city.

'Among them are someof the newervarieties,
such Ddatoart, Diana,Rebecca, award, Jima-
dine, Hartford, Proktio, 4c;, which have sold at
very high prices for small and weak vines.
Strong, well ripened and thrifty vines are now,
offered at reasonable prices.

Oct. 18, 1862. JACOB MISH.

STEAM BOILERS,
011 inadeefficient and permanent

arrangements for the purpose, we are now pre-
pa.ep to mate d(KAM BOILERS of every kind, prompt-
ly and atrensonaole rates. We shall use iron made by
Bailey qk Brother, the repdtation of which is second to
none in the market.

None but the best Hands employed. Repairing prompt-
ly.atiended to. Address MAUI WORKS,

111Y2217 tiarthiburg, Pa.

CAMP WRITING GASES,
CONTAINING

PAPER, ENVELOPES,
PENS AND PENCILS.

Just Ike thing to carry in the knaptsen. Prioe Com-
plete, only 38 aunts. ' For sale at

• • inIGIONSIVS OMAR BOOK STORK'.

BUGA at
Ungar (Refined aid Raw, )100 B

oflatigB;ades and hinds last received ad
win besold at the lowest market prices.

ja2o WM DuCli, JR., St Cu, 4:
PECAN NUT TREES

AT Keystone Nursery.

Oct. 13,1862

fIAN.LiiI.I.UN COFFER I—A Fresh and
ij largo:74l4ply of this Celebtazeit Coffee! oat remised
b 7 Da] WM. IsiOw Jr,, & o.

BEELICFABT BACON !

AVery choice lot, equal to the celebre
ted (imported) Yorkehire, Just received.

iY28 WM WOK; JR.,& CO.

CALL and examine those new jars or
s beat, cheapest andtkapieet ta Urmarket ,for sae by xMams k sowmAsiial9 - Corner font and Market streets

CHEESE (row Elie lebrated Ihunbuig
&tries, a Small consigninen: jut;received and for

sale by NIOJEWLi sr BOWMAN, :
septl2 Corner Frontand Mar. et. streets.

VANILLI BEANS.
vATE are offering for sale a splendidy watt . of Vanilla Haan et low prices, by the

pound, ounce ,or. singly.
HELLER'S DRUG nTORE,

91 MarketStreet,

CEDAR TUBS, BASKETS, BROOMS
and everything in the line, Net received in largebnantitien and for sale very tow by

wu KICK, Jr

RIO, Dandelion and other preparations
of cotes, freehand purefur sale low, by

NICHOLI a BOWMAN,
au29 ComerFront and Mallet streets.

TUBACCO, Cavendish,Congress and
Twist, for sale low by

NICHMS & BOWMAN,
au2.11. Corner Front and Marketenreeta

DANDELION, Rio and other prepait
now or Coffee, for sale by

NWHOLS & BOWMAN,
Corner Front and Market btreets

•

BLACKING 1

MASON'S “0 A MENGE BLACKING .
11

mo Gross, assorted sises,Just received, and ior
sale Wbolemie prices,

dell WM ,
DOOK„Jr.

septl2

NEWBOLD HAMS.-4 lot
..e ot lebrAtedMaen just received.

err'.& - WM. DOCK, Jr., t CO,

BEST PENS in the world, for 750,
it,6o, $2, $2, and $4, for -

rekift- Pa Bookstore.

Etitgrap.
MISCELLANEOUS

Tam On. Itanz —The last month has wit-
nessed a great revival in the oil market. Crude
oil at thewells has gone up 40 and 50 cents to
$1 76 and $2 00 per barrel, and a correspond-
ing increase has been experienced in refined
oil. Two months since, the hitterwas a drug in
thePittsburg market at 18 and 20 cents—it
now is in demand at 40 and 45 ; and at Phila-
delphia brings 50 and 55, and even higher
prices in New York. The refineries on Oil
creek—of which there are between forty and
fifty, with ten or twelve more scattered through
Crawford and Penang° counties—are running
in full blast; and shippers from the -east are
running to and fro among them, and baying
their products at prices that pay good profits to
the operators. At present the demand is
merely for exportation to different parts of
Europe, where this new light appears to be as
welcome as at home ; and it no doubt pals the
importers well, as in the matter of exchange, if
nothing is realized on the oil, they will make a
profit of 40 per cent. As the winter season is
approaching, the demand will still increase,
and we may look for prices running up to a
still higher figure, than rules at present. We
may safely estimate the demandas double what
it was oneyear ago, and the supply of crude oil
we may safely estimate at not more than one-
half what it was a year since. Drilling has
commenced again, however, in good earnest,
and we may,soon expect to hear of more mon-
ster wells being struck.

A number ofnew refineries are going up at
different points along and adjacent to thecreek,
and in some cases companies who have been
refining at ,points hundreds of miles distant,
have torn down their works and are removing
them to where the crude material is produced.
We believe that others will find this step neces-
sary, in order to compete with those located
there, and that before another year rolls roiand,
the refineries will, with rare exceptions, be lo-
cated near the wells.—Mercer Dispatch, Oct. 81.

GATIDDRING AND KAMM APPLss.—ln order to
secure soundness and preservation, it is indis-
pensably necessary that the fruit should be
gathered by;hand. For. winter -fruit, the' gath-
eriogis delayed is long As pcosible, avoiding
severe frosts, and the most successful practise
with our most extensive orchardists is to place
the good fruit diriOtly, in a careful manner„ in
new, tight flour tarrels, as soon as gathered
from the tree. These barrels should begently
shaken while filling, and the headclosely press-
ed 1x. ,1 ; -theyaxe Allen4400. ins cool, shady ex-
posure, under ashed open to the air, or on the
north side of a building, protected by a cover-
ing ofboards over the top, where they remain
for a fortnight, or until the cold becomes too
severe, when they are carefully transferred to
a cool, dry cellar, in which the air can be ; ad-
mitted occasionally in brisk weather. A cellar
for this purpose should be dug in dry, gravelly
or sandy soil ; with, if possible, a slope to, the
north, or, at any rate, with openings on the
north aide for the admission of air very rarely
in weather not excessively cold. Here barrels
should be placed on tiers on their sides, and the
cellar should be kept as dark as possible. In
such a cellar, one of thelargest apple growers in
Dutcheas county, is able to keep the Greening
apple, which in the fruit room usually decays
in January, , until thefirst of April, in thefresh-
est and finest condition. Soma persons place a
layer of clean rye straw between the layers of
apples, when packing them in barrels. •

A SHARPER recently succeeded in swindling
the Jersey Shore, Lock Haven and Bellefonte
banks to the amount ofnearly nine thousand
dollars. He also tried the game at the West
Branch Bank, says the Lycoming Gazette of this
week, but did not succeed. His mode of ope-
rations was about as follows : He procured
elsewhere, from responsible parties, sight drufts,,
for a few dollars, on New York. By some
chemical or other process he removed the lines
naming the small amounts and left the drifts
blank, to be filled to any amount he might
choose. On coming into this section of country
he represented himself as an extensive fur and
hide merchant, with stores In Chicago and New
York, and set a number of men to work propu-
ring furs and hiderifor him. To pay for these,
as he represented, he filled his drafts, drew the
money from the banks, and then- skedaddled,leaving banks and hide and fur gatherers ,to
gather wisdom from their experience. T'hescamp conducted operations on an extensive
scale, and was thoroughly conversant with
everything he undertook—talked business and
per tentage like a Girardor an Astor, and drove
everything like a locomotive.

INOIDENT OF THE BATTLE FLELD!-
During the week of battles in front of Wash-
ington Gen. Bayard went forward, under a
flag oetruce, to meet and confer with his old
comrade in arms, the now famous J. B.
Stuart, of the rebel cavalry. Less than two
years ago, Jeb. was first lieutenant and Bayard
second lieutenantin the same company ; but
Jeb. is now a major general and Bayard a brig-
adier. During the interview, a wounded
Union soldier lying near, was groaning and
asked' for water. "Here Jeb." said . Bayard--
old time recollections making him familiar—-
as he tossed his bridle to the rebel officer,"hold my horse a minute, will you, till I fetch
that poor fellow some water." Jeb. held the
bridle. Bayard went to a stream and brought
the wounded man ,spine . water.. As Bayard
`mounted Ida horse,leb.`ramarked thatlie had
not for some time ".played orderly to a Union
general." The business upon which they metwas soon arranged, and the old friends parted
—a fight, which had ceased while they were
engaged talking, recommenced with great fury
onboth sides the moment each got back to his
own ranks.

Walnut*Woomus.—lf you do not wish to
have white woolens shrink when washed, make
a good suds of hard soap, and wash theflannels
init. Do not rub woolens like cotton cloth, but
simply squeeze them between the hands, or
slightly pound them with a clothes pounder.
The suds usedshould be strong, and thewoolens
should be rinsed in warm water, By rubbing
flannels on a board and ringing them in cold
water, they soon become very thick.

Kriaimo WINTER Soussuse.—There is just
one single rule for keeping winter squashes.
Put them in a dry, warm place, and they will
not rot. It is a warm, damp atmosphere, like
that in most 'cellars, that causes' decay. A diy
stove room, or • furnace heated room, which "
never gets cool enough to Irdeze, are good
places to winter `squastiesland'primpldna. -Thpy
abould bestored singly—never in pi1er2.4444you wish tokeep them long.
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BY THEM
From our ilOinlog Edition

From Gen. M'Clellan's Army
MOVEMENTS OF OUR FORCES.
POSITION OF THE REBELS

REPORTS FROM- THE FRONT

Richardson's division has passed Snicker's
Gap to Paris, a small town on the road leading
from Leesburg, and running through . Ashby's
Gap. Hancock's division took the lead, with
the 81st Peunsylvaaia in the advance, followed
by Caldwell's brigade, consisting of the 6th
New Hampshire Col. Cross, the 71st, 61st and64th New York, under Col. Schenck, Lieut.
Col. Miles,Lieut. Col. Brooks, and the 145th,
under Col. Brown—Meagher's brigade follow-
ing.

Nearly allthe troops have moved off from
London and Maryland Heights. For ;the pre-
sent, Gen. Geary's command is toremain on
Bolivar Heights. Maryland Heights are also
well protected. Gen. Slocum's co ,:mand is to
garrison the Ferry.

Heavy reconnoitering parties left here yester-
day in the direction of Charlestown and Shep-
herdstown to feel the enemy, whom they found
in large force at the former place.

A reconnoissance made by the Bth Pennsylva-
nia, from Purcelsville, discovered the enemy in
force near Paris and Upperville, under Long-
street. Gen. Lee is said to be ill at Winchester,
while themain body of his army is east of the
Blue Mountains.

Snicker's Gap is strongly defended by the
enemy. Several rebel prisoners were taken
there yesterday, including the chief officer of
their signal corps.

Gen. Burnside is still steadily moving on, and
the impression is that the enemy'sflank is turn-
ed, and that a battleis imminent.

Our position here is admirably defended, and
if the enemy itttempt to cross a great :battle
must atonce ensue. Cannonading is now heard
in the direction of Winchester and Shepherds-
town.

The permanent railroad bridge at this point
is commenced and wil soon, be finished.

The Potomac is lowered to its former depth.
No finer weather could be desired for armyope-
rations.

The troops moved off in fine spirits, singing
as they crossed the Potomac into Virginia.

Yesterday our pickets, four miles hence, saw
the rebel pickets from Charlestown. None
were seeu north of Millsboro. Below. that
place and in Charlestown, the rebels were sup-
posed to be In great numbers.

Jackson was in Berryville night before last.
Longstreet is in force at tipperville, near Paris,
east of the Blue Mountains, covering Ashby's
Gap. He is, no doubt, occupying both sides
of Blue Mountain, from Winchester to Aldie.

Two thousand rebel infantry are at Warren.
ton—with cavalry and artillery.

Our whole army is in fine spirits' and ccindi-
tion. The weather is splendid, the roads in
good order. .-

Yesterday four rebels were seen watching our
movements four miles from here. Gen. Geary
caught one, belonging to the bth Alabama
regiment. The other three escaped in the
mountains.

REBEL 10E0E8 IN OUR FRONT
Dispatches from Gen. ISigel's headquarters

confirm the belief that the enemy is in full
retreat southward.

A scout who arrived at General Sigel's head-
quarters last evening from Dumfries and Staf
ford Springs, reports no enemy there—neither
at Brenteville or Bristow Station. The inhabi-
tants around thelatter place, however, expect-
ed the arrival of a train there this afternoon
with a company of cavalry at Brentaville to
protect it.

There is a rebel picket of sixty men stationed
at Buckland Mills, with sentinels three miles
and a half south of Gainesville. A regiment
of rebel cavalry was at New Baltimore yester-
day.

A cavalry reconnoitering party sent on Wed-
nesday to . Thoroughfare Gap hasretuned, and
reports a great many rebel stragglers in theneighborhood of the Gap. The rebels have a
picket at the Gap, which was driven in by our
party, and a skirmish ensued, but finding the
enemy too, strong retired.

Another dispatch, received later from Gen.
Sigel, says :

" Two intelligent contrabands, direct from
Upperville, sent, in by Col. Wyndham, report
Gen. Walker, with eleven thousand men and
twelve pieces of artillery, to have been at Up-
perville, on Tuesday at 3A. M. The negroes
left there yesterday at 3 P. M., whenour caval-
ry bad advanced thus far. They say that Wal-
ker was fearful that they were advancing on
him in too strong numbers.

Gen. Bayard's Cavalry was atAldie on Thurs
day morning.

A party of observation was sent out on
Thursday to Bull Rua Mountain, but up to 5
o'clock had not returned to headquarters.

The last rebel patrol was at Brentsville on
Sunday.

GEN N'OLKLLAN ON DNLINVINNT OFFIONItEI.
A court martial, of which Brig. Gen. Han-

cock was President, has justfound Col. Owen,
of the 69th Pennsylvania Volunteers, guilty of
charge of "conduct prejudicial to good order
and military discipline, and unbecoming an
officer and a gentleman." Ihe court sentenc-
ed him (Col. Owen) to be dismissed' from the
service of the United States.

Gen. McClellan in his order says:
The finding and sentence Of the court are

fully supported by the testimony, and are
approved by the Major General Commanding.

It appears that on the 4th of October, 1862,the regiment of the accused was encampednear
Harper's Ferry ; that the forenoon of the day
was passed by the accused at the headquarteisof his brigade, in attendance upon a Court of
Inquiry on the question of rank between him-
self and another officer ; thathe was then very
much intoxicated;`that at half-past twelve
O'clock he left the headquarters to get his din-
ner, the accused claiming 'to have received a
general permbision from hiscommanding offi -
to dine at a house near the camp ; that instead
of returning to his regiment he was found late
in the afternoon in thestreets ofHarper'sFerry
Very &link, 'and engaged in a scandalous quar-
rel and collision with the Lieutenant Colonel
of his own regiment, by whom he was pulled
from his horse and, thrown violently upon the
ground ; that after dark he was arrested by the
provost guard for being absent from his camp
without a permit, and waslield inoristodyuntil
next morning. In the nmantime,,' at 8 o'clock

hisregiment liadbeen-ordered and prom
seeded upon a tour of picket duty.
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No comment of the General Commanding
can add any force to the above recital of facts.

All the members of the court present at the
finding and sentence recommend a revision of
the sentence, "in consideration of the, previous
good character of Col. Owen and his distin-
guished services in the present war." This
recommendation is supported by testimony of
the highest character adduced upon the trial,
showing that the accused has been a zealous
and obedient officer, and has displayed great
gallantry and good conduct on the field of
battle.

The sentence of the court is remitted.
The General Commanding trusts that the

deep humiliation which the events themselves
and the publicity of these proceedings must
cause the accused, will prevent the leniency
here extended from producing injurious influ-ence in the service.

Col. Joshua T. Owen, 69th Pennsylvania
Volunteers, is released from arrest and will re-
turn to duty.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE,

FORTRE9S MONROE, Nov. 4
The flag of truce boat South America left

here this aftternoon for Aiken's Landing,
taking up about thirty rebel prisoners. ,

Cannonading was heard about ten o'clocklastsevening up James River. Cause nut as-
certained.

FROM NEW ORLEANS AND HAVANA
NEw Yosic Nov. 3

The steamer Marion arrived this morning,
with New Orleans dates of the 2404Key West
of the 27th and Havana of the 28th ult.

Vera Orns dates of the 19th nit., state that
most of the French troops had arrived andgone
to Orizaba.

The United States gunboat Santiago ,was at
Havana on the 29th ult., coaling.

The ship Nonpareil, from Key West, was also
at Havana.

TERRIFIC GALE AT OSWEGO.
Oswkoo, Nov. 3

Terrific gale here. The schooners Onteugo
with wheat, the Farmer in ballast, were blown
ashore, and are a total low. The crews were
saved. The schooner -Elora Watson, wheat
laden, was sunk by collision in Sachett's Har-
bor. The schooner Gazette Is ashore.

AN EARTHQUAKE IN AFRICA.
Borros, Nov. 3

A letter from Accra, Africa, says an earth-
quake occurred there on July 10th, destroying
three forts and nearly every house in town.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

NEW YOBS., Nov. 8
Cottondull at 584®60c. Flour declined 100;

sales of 9,600 bbls. at $6 60®5 60 for. State,
$6 50®6 76 for Ohio, and $6 3046 65 for South-
ern. Wheat declined 2®Bo ; sales of 80,000
bus. at $1 11@1 21 for Chicago Sprinc,.sl 20
®126 for Milwaukee Club, and $1 82®1 86 for
red Western. Corn declined lc; sales of 70,000
bus. at 66®78c. Pork heavy at $l3. Lard
dullat 91®104c. Whisky steady at 87c.

BAurnaonz, Nov. 8
Flour quiet, Ohio extra at $7 60@7 62+.Wheat steady. Corn declined 4c. ; sales of

white at 76®78c. ; yellow at 72@73c. Oats
dull. Coffee buoyant ; Rio 89@30c. Whisky
steady.

New York Money Market.

New YORK, Nov. 3.
Stocks dull and lower—C. & B. I. 821; Cum-

berland coal 131 ; Illinois Central R. B. 81;
Illinois Central bonds $1 061; Michigan South-
ern 831; N. Y. Central $1 091 ; Reading 78 ;

Millwasie & Miss. 771; demand notes $1 20; U.
S. 6s registered Si 041; gold slBo}@l 301.

A SAD Broay.—The Hartford Press relates
that between three and four weeks ago the
wife of Mr. George L. Ford, of Glastenbury,
Connecticut, who has mourned unceasingly
over the lose of two children three or four
years ago, and had recently been troubled
with churchitlifficulties, spiritualism, &c., and
was in poor health, became violently butane.
Her father:and mother, Mr. Luciano Talcott
and wife, came to assist her husband in taking
care of her, and after .four days and nights of
incessant care, Mr. Ford, Mr. Talcott and wife
also became insane—through asort of mesmeric
influence, Mr. Ford thinks—and ail four were
shouting and breaking all the furniture in the
house. The neighbors removed Mr. Ford
from the presence of his wife, when he became
rational again and remains so. Mrs. Ford was
removed to the ilmane Retreat. Mr. Talcott
and wife were taken tuere a few days- latter,
and Mr. Talcott has since died. All the par.
ties are of respectability and property. Mr.
Talcott and wife were spiritualists.

TRANSPORTATION OF Diformars.—The follow-
ing statement shows the number of emigrants
who have been furnished with transportation
on the Pennsylvania Railroad this year. The
majority of the number were bound for points
west' of Pittsburg. Northern Indians, Northern
Illinois, Wisconsin and Minnesota receive large
proportions of them :

January.....
February— ..

March.,
..,

...

HeiY

. 626

. 866

. 902

.1,298

.1,407

June
July
August...
September

EMI

Total

....9,098

....1,684

....1,604
..11,622

TheRichmond Dispatch, of the 24th, eye
" A Yankee invasion is designed to which all
that we have yetseenof invasion is merechild's
play. We speak it, not for the purpose of
creating unnecessary alarm, but to warn our
people of what they have to expect, and to pre-
pare them for the occasion. We know not

hat preparations may have been madeto meet
and repel thefoe, but we know that theauthori-
ties are well aware of his intentions. We have
no belief that we can be finally beaten here
upon our own soil, butwe must dismiss all iiln-
hdons, agreeable as they may be, and learn to
look at the grim reality."

BEHOLD THE lIPHIGHT.-MTS. Upright, wife
of Mr. J. Upright, of Rockville, Sheriff of
Winnebago county, Illinois, has eight eons in
the army, fighting the battles of the Union.
She has also three more left ready for the next
call for volunteers. Is it any wonder that
Illinois has filled hPr quota and has ten thou-
sand surplus?, If any other county in the
State can show eight brothers in the army we
should like to know it?


